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negotiators have had place for an alternative voice to 
countless meetings with both the administration’s version of
needy services and CYSF. The reality. There is a place for
first product of these joint talks Excalibur, and it is a place which 
was the proposal to give we at York desperately need to 
Excalibur $2,000.00. When this have filled, 
was ratified by the Calumet 
General Meeting, the member-

our
nationalist student organiza- ed characters which 
.tions-since the CYSF pays no different from themselves in 
rent for the space themselves), physical build, age or sex. I 
the CYSF forgo thisrevenueand watched them struggle with their 
perhaps subsidize the typing own feelings to reach an insight 

We view this action hv Mr serv!cet°ProvideaREALstudent into their characters in an
Becker Ts Tn by J serv,ce: low cost ^'"8. emotional test such as they have

ship a,s„i„sis,ed,ha„h= mené, Snï 'T

ss r^cragn,sevke when
'Tzrxr0"-day operating costs of the newspaper and other central

student services, or it would 
seem that we, along with the 
Board of Governors, are 
extraneous entities to be Many thanks

were
As a member of Excalibur staff, 

I wish to comment on the 
headline “FLO is the Way to Go" 
(Excalibur, Nov. 22). I did indeed 
write the article, but under no 
circumstances did I create the 
headline, which I find to be 
misleading. In fact, most 
reporters do not submit their 
own headlines.

The article concerned a 
member of Israeli Parliament 
who, in a lecture during Israel 
Week, advocated negotiation

actors were largely ignorant of 
the depth of human suffering 
which occurred during the 

Bob Cash Holocaust. This play forced both 
Student Representative them and myself to reflect, and 

on Senate learn something about oursel
ves. Surely all of this is important 
for theatre students learning 
their craft.

a more

newspaper.
It is with great dismay and 

with the FLO, not support for the surprise, that we learn from Mr. 
organization itself. I thus Becker (the Vice-President’s
disassociate myself from any Office of Student Relations) that controlled by those wonderfully M . ,
misunderstanding caused by the he has decided to withhold the omnipotent administrators of MaroarL Afv.,^^U,»en^e^and
inappropriate headline. Neither money which Calumet-and also the ninth floor. "thinh, • a , „
the headline nor the article Bethune-had given to the paper. Calumet General Meeting ’ f , Z"00" l .u.i isguise ecture and
wha,1oéterny Pe’SO"a' ' °„ice „f ,h. ,ras,,„„d ZLTcèn™ inlaidof52

I ,• . w 8, h fu” ®*,ards’fle<lel>t- Cerujre eives True Davidson Literary Fund. Rowsome’s assumption that
Leora Aisenberg We ; for The Centre would liLto,hank Marion Andre imitated Lou's

., . s" Frst. unless “ the York Community for helping photograph for the climax of thew,thout our knowing it Mr. With assignments, examina- to raise $1,285.00 towards thî or tne climax of the
Last summer the Ro, ,1 t ,e, er has become a student, we tions and deadlines, undoubted-
Last summer, the Board of failtoseewhatauthorityhehasto ly almost everyone in academia

Tm« rîînds for * mlleL«,eSn°tf *" the disbursement by has at one time or another found
belonpinp tn tyqf ^ f.° students of student funds. If the themselves at the mercy of a local

to be finaand,,M,Wwppo°.ednSy ÏSVorf *".»! Wh'n ^ 'i"dr°“™l'»'a"'Pad

students. Bethune, Glendon, Surely we could all save a lot of
Osgoode and Calumet each had time. Secondly, if Excalibur is not An issue that concerns me and
automaticaMv daced* tQ reCe'Ve the uU"ds "eCeSSaryto manV other students that I have
fudrÏÏLfni L operation, then presumably it spoken to at this University is the
with CYSF P^rh M at!°nj wdl not operate, and will outrageous rates that the CYSF
with CYSF, each college (and furthermore be unable to repay Typing Service has been
Osgoode) was to determine the its debt (unless the administra- extorting from York sîudems \
amount to go to the various tion has earmarked next year’s have even confirmed a casé
3E and CYSFWhhedn ^ ‘i® s’udent"run trust funds «° go to where two dollars per page was
college and CYSF had mutually this same end as well). While we
agreed upon a sum, a cheque was have not always agreed with the
then to be issued. We at Calumet stands taken by Excalibur, we
were dubious as to how practical believe that any university that
the situation was, but were told 
that there was to be no argument 
- this was how it was to be. Faced 
with the situation, we decided to 
make it work. For three months,

I do not see The Sand as a

BOCged
Down play is sheer nonsense. Perhaps 

foundation fund, the purpose of Mr. Rowsome is unaware that 
which is to supplement the this play is autobiographical and
collection of literature that True the murder of the boy was a very
Davidson left to York University. real incident in the playwright's 

Watch for announcements of childhood, 
other Women's Centre events: 
movies, Come & Meets, Mid-Day 

with other things to do and little Seminars and celebrations. The 
time to do them in.

I don't deny that there were 
problems with both play and 
production, but this was a

community is invited to all these learning process for us all. It is
- you will be very important for the Theatre

Department to invite the 
York Women’s Centre challenge of a new play which

poses problems and questions 
for actors, audience and 
playwright.

We tend to forget that the 
playwright is human and is still 
affected deeply by hischildhood. 
People did not recover easily, if at 
all. from their experiences of the 

was part of my function to study Holocaust. I think it is pitiable to 
the actors throughout the suggest that Marion Andre 
rehearsal period. To even would mock the tragic events of 
suggest that the talents of the the time, which led to the violent 
actors were not tested is deaths of all of the members of 
ludicrous. These actors portray- his family. Kelly Rossiter

events
welcome.

Critic 
Uninformed*

In the letter of November 22by 
Andrew C. Rowsome, I find a 

some poor number of uninformed “criti- 
sisrns” of The sand. As 

What I suggest is that instead of dramaturge for the production, it 
creating false expenses for the 
typing service (such as a rental 
expense which the CYSF collects 
from the typing service as 
revenue to go, undoubtedly, 
towards religious, cultural, and

extracted from 
freshman!

cannot, or will not, support a 
newspaper hardly deserves the 

York is supposedly a 
scholastic community, 
monolithic oligarchy. There is a

name.
not a

townfci production* 
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You'll be
needed
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btj birtolt br«ht 
directed by j ratulli

when you're a professional 
RIA Management Accountant.

Sponsored 
The Vafriafla

Comparées Q St Lawrence

centre
27 Front Street East

There is a growing demand for 
men and women with the 
professional skills and insights 
of the RIA Management 
Accountant And no wonder 
Decisions are more crucial than 
ever in today’s economy Top 
management in business and

study of accounting, computers program that typically requires 
and data processing It also 
includes such fields as com-
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SPECIAL STUDENT RUSH $4.50
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five or six years of evening 
lectures or home study combined 

munications and case analysis, with on-the-job experience But 
organizational behaviour and

Box Office 
366-7723

many students who have 
management processes So you completed equivalent post
will be that rarest of all people secondary studies have finished 
a specialist with a broad point the RIA program in less than

government needs all the help it of view 
can get RIA’s are uniquely 
qualified to play a part 
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two years
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working, your career will move give yourself the professional 
quickly from the very start of

Because you study while

edge As a professional RIA 
Management AccountantBecause our educational 

program goes beyond a thorough
your RIA program
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